
 

SUNDAY 29th  
Hall  Chapel Shala Fire Circle  Greenspace  Woodland Stage  

 9.30-10.30am  Liver Cleansing  
Susan Laing  

Come and learn how to Love Your Liver        
and feel ALIVEr ! Have you ever wondered        
why you may be suffering from all those        
digestive; hormonal; fatigue; mood swings     
problems? Poor liver function can be      
related to many diseases, learn about how       
to take care of your liver.  

  
 
  

11.00am - 12pm  Understanding 
What's Truly Optimal Nutrition   

Loren Lockman  
Loren will discuss what an optimal diet       
is, why this is so confusing to so many         
people, and how you can take your       
health to the next level by keeping your        
diet as close to optimal as possible. 
 
 

 12.30-1.30pm  Health as a Choice  
Gabriela Lerner  

Do you find it often hard to stick to your          
‘healthy choices’? She walks her talk and her        
choices include Ahimsa (do not harm), raw       
plant-based foods, and choosing health, so it       
becomes the natural way of being. 
 
 

2.00-3.00pm Raw Cake Demo: 
Dessert Making Mastery 

Sara Shah 
Join Sara, the founder of NanaBean, as       
she recreates one of her favourite recipes       
a Raw Coconut & Strawberry Tart. Come       
and learn the secrets of Raw Cake       
Creating and try one of Sara's delicious       
and decadent nut-free desserts. 

 
 

3.30-4.30pm Demo of Simple Raw 
Creations  

Chris Kennett  
Live demo of some of the useful       
recipes that Chris has learned over      
his 23 years on a raw vegan diet . 

  9.30-10.30am   How to be your 
own guru 

David Saville  
Learn how to create an extraordinary      
life within your current circumstances. It      
doesn't matter how busy you are, how       
hard life feels, what has happened      
before; you will learn something within      
this session that you can immediately      
use to change your experience of life.   
 
 

11.00am - 12.00pm  Lifestyle 
changes for a healthy life 

 Darren Brock  
This is a talk on My story and how i          
believe this can help inspire others to       
make the changes needed to become a       
better you. I had to make swift changes to         
save my gallbladder from removal.  

 

 12.30-1.30pm  The Art of Deep 
Transformation 

Rich Watson  
Having gone beyond PTSD, chronic anxiety      
and overcome severe physical debilitation. In      
this session he'll share his story, and the        
secret to creating a life of radical       
transformation and freedom. 
 
 

2.00-3.00pm  Food is Mood  
Susan Laing  

Inflammation lowers our vital force and so       
your mood is affected. Come and join in this         
talk and learn about your gut intuition. 

 
3.30-4.30pm  How the connection 

of nutrition, emotions and 
spirituality leads to deep 

healing 
Katy Landis 

Nutrition affects our brain and emotions      
and our health is influenced by our       
spiritual, mental and emotional well-being     
too. Powerful healing can happen when      
we address all these areas in our life. 

9.30-10.30am  Lets Fly - Vinyasa 
Flow  

Emma Leaf  
Take your Yoga to the next level & Fly         
High! We will play on the ground and into         
the air, building structure in continuous      
flow, learning the key principles of root to        
rise and the infinite spiral.  
 

11.00am - 12.00pm  
 Breathe Deep  

Lia Sokhi  
She will guide you on how to activate your         
diaphragm and tune into your body,      
helping you to breathe better and deeper.       
Includes clothed massage, stretching and     
specialised breathing techniques. Lia is     
the founder and organiser of Raw Fest       
and a health educator.  
 

 12.30 - 1.30pm  
Intuitive Foot Reflexology  

Andrew Tailor 
During this workshop Andrew teaches you      
to gain awareness of Nature, restore your       
vitality & well-being through simple,     
hands-on reflexology techniques led by     
your inner knowing—your intuition! 

 
 

2.00-3.00pm  
Kundalini Yoga & Meditation for 

IN-TO-ME-SEE  
Victoria Amore  

True intimacy starts within.. Experience an      
uplifting, powerful Kundalini Yoga    
workshop where we move, breathe, chant      
and meditate to recognise our true self.       
Open your heart and feel connected  

 
 

3.30-4.30pm  

Relax and Restore  
Sanne Sapphire Storm  

Relax and unwind after your invigorating      
weekend at Raw Fest. Restorative yoga      
allows you to do less, yet achieve more!        
Relax and consciously breathe in a      
sequence of energy restoring poses.  

 9.30-10.30am  Hemp for Health  
Sky Dancer  

Learn the health benefits of hemp      
such as its importance for your      
immune system. 

 
 
 

11.00am - 12.00pm  Women’s 
Workshop  

Catherine Kennard 
Connect to your feminine power.  

 
 

 12.30 - 1.30pm Plant Spirit Healing 
Suneet Goomer 

Plant consciousness is a spiritual medicine      
that we have continuous access to in our        
daily lives. Our intimate relationship with      
plants can bring us deep healing on all levels         
of our being. Plant and tree spirits connects        
us back into our natural home, Mother Earth,        
resetting our natural energy rhythms.  
 

 
 
 

2.00-3.00pm Working with the 
power of belief 

Jem Ayres 
What would you change if you could       
harness ‘belief’ to make transformational     
choices in your life? Learn the key       
elements of setting powerful intentions.  
 
 

 
3.30-4.30pm Wild Food Demo  

Theresa Webb 
From wild foods picked from the foraging       
walk, Theresa Webb will show you how to        
make simple and delicious recipes from      
simple wild foods.  

9.30-10.30am Energising Qi Gong  
Claudia Cahalane 

Learn some effective, beautiful and simple      
ways to cultivate your internal energy and       
give your energetic body a full work out.        
Simple, gentle meditative movements and     
some higher intensity for a more physical       
work out.  

  
 

11.00am - 12.00pm  Physical 
strength and fat burning (myth 

busting) 
Rich Enion  

Interactive fitness talk by Personal     
Trainer and health adventurer Rich     
Enion. If you're looking to step up       
your fitness to the next level you're       
going to LOVE this talk/experience,     
because it is about you 

 
 

 12.30 - 1.30pm  
Didgeridoo Workshop 

Paul Cook  
Most of you love the sound of the        
didgeridoo but have never had the      
opportunity to learn how to play this       
wonderful instrument......well now's your    
chance! 
 

 

2.00-3.00pm Solar Nutrition - the 
most natural way to eat 

Anshu Hobden 
You will learn about the natural principles       
of Solar Nutrition based on the daily       
cycles of the sun and to identify what to         
eat in three different time zones in order to         
optimise your digestion and energy levels.      
This is an intuitive approach to health       
which will blow you away! 

 
 

5.00-7.00pm  
 Closing Ceremony & 
Sacred Sound Bath  

Suneet Gromer  

Used for Music & a Meeting point for 
walks and woodland workshops  

 
 
 

 
9am-9.30am MUSIC 

 ANDY PRINCE 
 

 
11.00am -12pm  

Magical Foraging Walk 
Prem Hobden 

(meet then go on walk)  
Combining Wild Foraging, Alchemy,    
Astrology, Herbalism and Heart. Come     
try, taste and learn about plants and       
their healing elixirs...How to see the      
magic at your doorstep and fall in love        
with the wonder of nature and the       
properties of plants. 

 
 
 

1.30-2.00pm MUSIC Catherine & 
Dietmar 

 
 
 

2.00-3.00pm  

Wild Food Foraging Walk for 
families (meet then go on the 

walk) 
Theresa Webb  

Explore the bounty to behold in a       
seasonal tour around the Raw Fest      
site area & pick your own wild green        
salad! Theresa's Top Ten edible     
'weeds'!  
 
 
 
 

4.30-5.00pm MUSIC 
Emma Lauson 

 


